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ä†nçp]in]S]t]/
Kena Upanishad
Chapters 3 & 4
Volume 5
The Upasana part of ä†nçp]in]S]t]/ takes the form of a story for reflection and
contemplation. The story starts in Chapter 3 and continues in Chapter 4. Briefly, the
story is the following.

as¶rs and dev]s who are eternal enemies.
In Vedantic mythology, as¶rs represent the forces of evil and dev]s represent the forces
of good. When the dev] forces were pressed hard by their enemies, b—Àõn]/ came to the
rescue of the dev]s to ensure their survival and victory for the welfare of the world. By the
grace of b—Àõn]/, the dev]s won the war.
Once upon a time, there was a war between

However, on gaining victory in the war, the dev]s became so egoistic that they attributed
their victory to their own powers, not recognizing that real power behind their victory

b—Àõn]/. b—Àõn]/ wanted to teach the dev]s a lesson and bring enlightenment to
them on the source of the real power behind their own powers. What b—Àõn]/ did, we will

was that of

see in the story.
The student is listening. The teacher is telling the story, just for reflection and
contemplation.

b—Àõ hõ devàByù iv]ij]g/yà |
t]sy] hõ b—ýÀNõ ù iv]j]yà devÅ: am]hIy]nt] |
tà AeÜ]nt] asmÅäýâ Av] ay]\ iv]j]yù |
asmÅäýâ Av] ay]\ m]ihõmÅ wit] ||

dev]s in their battle with as¶rs.
Though the victory was entirely due to the power of b—Àõn]/, the dev]s, became excessively
The story goes that

b—Àõn]/

3 -1

obtained a victory for the

elated by their victory and thought "This victory is due to us only, our power only. This
glory belongs to us only".

t]t]/ hõ ASÅm]/ iv]j]#è tàBy]: hõ p—−dub]*B½v] |
Kena Upanishad
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t]t]/ n] vy]jÅn]t] iäýâ wdõ\ y]Ü]\ wit] ||
Seeing the

dev]s

3-2

indulging in their self-glory on their victory, and in order to bring

enlightenment to them about the real power behind their victory,
unexpectedly appeared before them in the form of a
being never seen before by anyone.
The

dev]s

could not recognize who was that

y]Ü]

y]Ü] - an extraordinary celestial

confronting them. Therefore they

decided to depute one among themselves to interview the
mission.

tà aig¦]\ ab—÷v]n]/ | "jÅt]vàdõ At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆihõ
iäý\ At]t]/ y]Ü]\" wit] | "t]TÅ" wit] ||

b—Àõn]/ suddenly and

y]Ü]. They chose Agni for the

3-3

They said to Agni "O! jÅt]vàdõ - The all-knower, please go and find out who this y]Ü] is,
what is his nature, what is his power, etc." Agni agreed to the mission enthusiastically.

t]t]/ aBy]¨õv]t]/ | t]\ aBy]v]dõt]/ "ä” aifs]" wit] |
"aig¦ù vÅ ahõ\ aism]" wit] ab—ývÆt]/
"jÅt]vàd− vÅ ahõ\ aism]"wit] |
Agni hastened to the place where the

y]Ü]

was. The y]Ü] asked Agni who he was. Agni

replied in a haughty tone " I am indeed Agni
the world as

3 -4

dev]tÅ - Lord Agni. I am also well-known in

jÅt]vàdõ - The All-knower - The Omniscient" hoping to impress the visitor.

The y]Ü] did not seem to be much impressed by the credentials of Agni.

"t]ism] > n]/ tv]iy] iäýâ vÆy]*\" wit] |
"aip] wdõ> s]v]*\ dõhey]\ y]t]/ wdõ\ p³iT]vyÅ\" wit] |

3-5

The y]Ü] asked again "What is the power in you that is so glorious that you are famous
about?"
Agni replied " I, being
on earth."

Kena Upanishad
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t]smð t³N]\ in]dõDè |" At]t]/ dõhõ " wit] |
t]t]/ [p]p—†yÅy] s]v]*j]vàn] | t]t]/ n] x]xÅäý dõgD¶\ |
s] t]t] Av] in]v]v³tà | " n] At]t]/ ax]äý\
3-6
iv]#Åt¶\ y]t]/ At]t]/ y]Ü]\ " wit] |
The y]Ü] placed a blade of dry grass (straw) before Agni and said to him "please burn
this blade of grass". (This was of course an insult to Agni; still Agni obeyed the order,
because the order really came from b—Àõn]/, even though Agni did not know it).
Agni attacked the blade of grass with all its force but still he could not burn it, much to
his own surprise and disappointment. So he withdrew from the

y]Ü] and returned to the

dev]s, and reported saying "I could not find out who that y]Ü] is". Agni's ego was terribly
bruised by his experience with the y]Ü] and he became dejected and dispirited by the
discovery that his power was so limited.

aT] vÅy¶\ ab—ýuv]n]/ | "vÅyç At]t]/ iv]jÅnÆihõ
iäýâ At]t]/ y]Ü]\ " wit] | " t]TÅ " wit] |
Then the

dev]s told vÅy¶

"O!

3-7

vÅy¶, please go and find out who this y]Ü]

is, what is his

nature, what is his power, etc.". vÅy¶ agreed to the mission enthusiastically.

t]t]/ aBy]¨õv]t]/ | t]\ aBy]v]dõt]/ " ä” ais] " wit] |
"vÅy¶: vÅ ahõ\ aism] " wit] ab—ývÆt]/
"mÅt]irõSvÅ vÅ ahõ\ aism] " wit] |
3-8
vÅy¶ hastened to the place where the y]Ü] was. The y]Ü] asked vÅy¶ who he was. vÅy¶
replied in a haughty tone "I am indeed vÅy¶ dev]t]] - Lord Vayu. I am also well known in
the world as mÅt]irõSvÅ - the all-mover", hoping to impress the visitor. The y]Ü] did not
seem to be much impressed by the credentials of vÅy¶ either.
"t]ism] >n]/ tv]iy] iäýâ vÆy]*\" wit] |
" aip] wdõ> s]v]*\ ˜dõdIy] y]t]/ wdõ\ p³iT]vyÅ\ wit] |
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vÅy¶ "What is the power in you that is so glorious that you are famous

vÅy¶ replied "I, being vÅy¶ dev]tÅ, Lord Vayu, I can blow away anything, whatever there
is on this earth.

t]smð t³N]\ in]dõDè | "At]t]/ ˜dõtsv]" wit] |
t]t]/ [p]p—†yÅy] s]v]* j]vàn] | t]t]/ n] xÅxÅäý ˜d−t¶\ |
s] t]t] Av] in]v]v³tà |" n] At]t]/ ax]äýâ iv]#Åt¶\
y]t]/ At]t]/ y]Ü]\ wit] |
3 - 10
The y]Ü] placed a blade of grass before vÅy¶ and said, "Please blow this away". vÅy¶
attacked the blade of grass with all his force, and still he could not move it even a little

y]Ü], returned to
the dev]s and reported to them saying "I could not ascertain who this y]Ü] is". Obviously,
vÅy¶ 's ego was also terribly bruised by his experience with the y]Ü].
bit, much to his surprise and disappointment. So he withdrew from the

aT] wn¨õ\ ab—ýv]n]/ | "m]G]v]n]/ At]t]/ iv]jÆnÆihõ
iäýâ At]t]/ y]Ü]\ " wit] | " t]TÅ" wit] |
t]t]/ aBy]¨õv]t]/ | t]smÅt]/ it]rodõDà |

3 - 11

dev]s then decided to request their leader wn¨õ to solve the mystery. They addressed
wn¨” "O! m]G]v]n]/ meaning B]g]v]n]/ O! Lord, please ascertain who this y]Ü] is". Indra
agreed to the mission and hastened to the place where the y]Ü] was. But the y]Ü]
The

disappeared from his view. Indra was baffled, but his perplexity turned into amazement
a few moments later as the next sentence tells us.

sù t]ism]n]/ Av] ˜ä−xà isˆ]y]\ ˜j]gÅm]
b]huxçB]mÅnÅ\ [mÅ> hEm]v]tÆ\ tÅ\ hõ [vÅc]
" iäýâ At]t]/ y]Ü]\ " wit] |

3 - 12

In that very spot where the y]Ü] was before, wn¨õ saw an exquisitely beautiful woman,
the extraordinarily effulgent goddess UMA Haimavati, the daughter of Himavan, who is
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ever in association with the Omniscient p]rõmàìv]rõ. Indra approached her and asked her
respectfully, "Please tell me what is this y]Ü] who showed itself and vanished?"

wit] t³tÆy] K]Nzõ - Thus ends Chapter 3 of ä†nçp]in]S]t]/
The story continues in Chapter 4. Before we go to Chapter 4, let us briefly reflect on
what happened in Chapter 3. Essentially three questions arise.
 Why b—Àõn]/ chose to appear before the dev]s in the first place
 Why b—Àõn]/ disappeared from the vision of wn¨õ
 What is the significance of the appearance of Goddess UMA before

wn¨õ

b—Àõn]/, with form or no form, became possible
only when the dev]s gained victory over the as¶rs, meaning, only when the forces of
First, it must be noted that the vision of

good gained victory over the forces of evil within oneself. Now with reference to the
story itself.
Why b—Àõn]/ chose to appear before the dev]s in the first place? For the welfare of the
entire creation, and also for their own spiritual progress, it is absolutely important that all
dv]t]]s - the presiding deities of natural laws, do their allotted duties with full ˜tm] #Ån]\
- Total God consciousness at all times.
The victory of the

dev]s over the as¶rs in the story was not due to the inherent power of

dev]s themselves, as separate limited cosmic entities, but it was due to the ONE allinclusive Divine power - the power of b—Àõn]/, which sustains all powers in all beings.
Intoxicated by their victory, the dev]s temporarily forgot that eternal truth, namely ˜tm]nÅ
iv]ndõtà vÆy]*\ and they were indulging in ignorance-born vanity of their individual cosmic
powers. For the welfare of the world, and for their own welfare b—Àõn]/ wanted to uplift the
dev]s from their spiritual degradation and bring Enlightenment to their b¶i£. That is why
b—Àõn]/ chose to appear before the dev]s. Then
the

aig¦] and vÅy¶ had
to return defeated in their mission to ascertain the nature of that y]Ü], wn¨õ recognized
the folly of the egoistic vanity of the dev]s, including himself, and became deeply God
Why

b—Àõn]/ disappeared from the vision of wn¨õ?
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conscious, prayerful and totally committed to the pursuit of the truth about that y]Ü], who

b—Àõn]/ itself, even though he did not know it. As a result of his changed attitude, the
purity of his antù äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£, was restored, and he became his natural self
namely, the very embodiment of pure jÆv] uplifted from all its diverging ego
was

personalities.

WxÅvÅsy] [p]in]S]t]/ - Pure jÆv] is identical with Formless b—Àõn]/ -aä−y]\
av—ýN]\ asnÅiv]rõ>m]/ - b—Àõn]/ with no x]rIrõ. Consequently the Form of b—Àõn]/ as a y]Ü]
disappeared from the vision of wn¨õ. By the disappearance of y]Ü] from the vision of
wn¨õ, the Upanishad story indicates the experience of a sincere devotee at the final
stage of self-realization through self enquiry (˜tm] iv]cÅrõ).
As we saw in

wn¨õ hastened
towards the place where that y]Ü] was, the y]Ü] disappeared from his sight. wn¨õ was

The significance of the appearance of Goddess UMA before

wn¨õ

As

baffled at this inexplicable event. While he was still contemplating on the nature of that

y]Ü], he was experiencing a profound spiritual upliftment in himself. Unlike aig¦] and
vÅy¶, wn¨õ did not accept defeat and withdraw. He continued his search of truth even
deeper. Seeing this devotion to truth in the heart of wn¨õ, spiritual knowledge itself,
b—ýÀiõ v]§−-#Ån] l]ÜmÆ - Herself appeared before wn¨õ in the form of Goddess UMA to
bless Indra in his endeavours. Goddess UMA is aptly described in the story as b]hu
xçB]mÅnÅ, meaning
s]và*SÅ\ xçB]nÅnÅ\ xçB]t]mÅ - iv]§− - The most extraordinarily effulgent among all beings
in this creation which is indeed iv]§− - b—ýÀõi v]§− - #Ån] l]ÜmÆ Goddess Spiritual
Knowledge Herself.
This spiritual Knowledge, personified as Uma Haimavati in the story, now reveals to
the truth about the y]Ü] in the next and the last chapter in
the next chapter, Chapter 4.

ä†nçp]in]S]t]/. Now we go to

sÅ "b—ýÀõ " wit] hõ [vÅc] | " b—ýÀNõ ù vÅ At]t]/
iv]j]yà m]hIy]Dv]\ " wit] | t]tù hõ Av]
Kena Upanishad
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iv]d−‚õä−rõ " b—ýÀõ " wit] ||

4-1

"That y]Ü] was b—Àõn]/" said She (Goddess UMA). "It was through the victory of b—Àõn]/ that
you achieved this glory" It was from the words of Uma that Indra understood that the

y]Ü]

was b—Àõn]/.

Indra saw b—Àõn]/ with no form and realized the truth of b—Àõn]/ through the grace of spiritual
knowledge in the form of Uma. The other two
the form of

y]Ü]

dev]tÅs Agni and Vayu, also saw b—Àõn]/ in

and also spoke with him, but they could not recognize who he was.

They came to know later through Indra that the y]Ü] was indeed b—Àõn]/.

t]smÅt]/ vÅ Atà devÅ: ait]t]r−\ wv]
anyÅn]/ devÅn]/ y]t]/ aig¦ù vÅy¶: wn¨”
tà ihõ An]t]/ nàidõSQõ\ p]sp]x¶*: |
tà ihõ An]t]/ p—ýT]mù iv]d−‚−ä−rõ b—ýÀõ wit] ||

4-2

dev]tÅs, Agni, Vayu and Indra, excel the other dev]tÅs because
they approached the y]Ü] nearest. They were the first to know him as b—Àõn]/.

Therefore, verily, these

t]smÅt]/ vÅ wn¨” ait]t]r−\ wv] }| anyÅn]/ devÅn]/
sù ihõ An]t]/ nà idõSQõ\ p]sp]x]* | sù ihõ
An]t]/ p—ýT]mù iv]d−‚−ä−rõ b—ýÀõ wit] ||

4-3

dev]tÅs, wn¨õ excels the most because he approached the
y]Ü] the nearest through contemplation, and he was the first to know him as b—Àõn]/.
Even among the above three

Here ends the story.
This story may be understood in different ways by different people in the light of the
Upanishad knowledge presented earlier. To me, this story particularly calls attention to
the importance of the earlier teachings, namely ˜tm]nÅ iv]ndõtà vÆy]*\ - All greatness in
action arises only from p]rõmàìv]rõ. Whatever greatness, whatever glory, power, success,
accomplishment, prosperity, happiness, etc. one is blessed with, the source of all such
greatness is only

Kena Upanishad
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This teaching should never be forgotten. Further, the
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unbroken realization of this knowledge at all times naturally brings one closer and closer

p]rõmàìv]rõ within oneself, leading to p]UN]* Wìv]rõ x]rõNÅg]it] and ultimately to jÆv]
b—ýÀõ Aeky]\ - oneness with p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself. That is what we learn from this story.
to the

The teacher is now about to bring his teachings on the nature of b—Àõn]/ to a close. Before
he does that, he talks about the three well-known methods of meditation and
contemplation on b—Àõn]/ namely aiD]dEv]t]\,

aDyÅtm]\

and

t]©õn] [pÅs]n]\,

About aiD]dEv]t]\, the teacher says

t]sy] ASù ˜dex]: |
y]t]/ At]t]/ iv]§utù vy]§ut]t]/ ˜ |
wit] wt]/ ny]mÆim]S]t]/ ˜ | wit] aiD]dEv]t]\ ||

4-4

aiD]dEv]t]\ - Recall p¶ruS]‘−iD]dEv]t]m]/ (G8-4).Therefore aiD]dEv]t]\ is
contemplation on b—Àõn]/ through any extraordinary Form, Name, Event or phenomenon
in nature external to oneself. How one experiences the revelation of b—Àõn]/ during such
contemplation is being pointed out here through an ˜dex] - comparison with a natural
This is about

phenomenon.

t]sy] ASù ˜dex]: - For the recognition of that incomparable b—Àõn]/, ASù ˜dex]: this is a
comparison. The comparison here is only for understanding.
y]t]/ At]t]/ iv]§utù vy]§ut]t]/ ˜ -The revelation of that b—Àõn]/ is
the flash of lightning which means the recognition of
contemplation is only momentary.
wit] wt]/ - again, another comparison

˜ - like iv]§utù vy]§ut]t]/ that b—Àõn]/ in such mode of

ny]mÆim]S]t]/ ˜ - It is like the wink of an eye, meaning momentary.
If one chooses to contemplate on

b—Àõn]/

in the mode of

aiD]dEv]t]\,

meaning

contemplation on b—Àõn]/ through any visible glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ external to oneself through
any extraordinary form, name, event or phenomenon in nature external to oneself, the
recognition of the revelation of b—Àõn]/ in one's b¶i£ in such contemplation can only be
momentary and discontinuous like the flash of lightening or the wink of an eye, because
of the interference of cognition of external objects by one's mind and b¶i£ during such
contemplation. On the other hand,
Kena Upanishad
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aT] aDyÅtm]\ y]t]/ At]t]/ g]cCõit] wv] c] m]nù
anàn] c] At]t]/ [p]sm]rõit] aBÆÜN‰ s]¬ýlpù ||

4-5

aDyÅtm]\. Recall that aDyÅtm]\ is contemplation on b—Àõn]\ as p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ innermost self. How one experiences the revelation of b—Àõn]/ during such

This is about

as one's
contemplation is being pointed out here.

aT] -Then aDyÅtm]\ - the description here is about contemplation on b—Àõn]/ as p—ýty]g]
˜tmÅ as the innermost self in oneself.
y]t]/ At]t]/ g]cCõit] wv] c] m]nù - In this mode of contemplation on b—Àõn]/, it is as though
the mind is always trying to reach b—Àõn]/ and
anàn] c] At]t]/ [p]sm]rõit] aBÆÜN‰ s]¬ýlpù - by so doing (anàn]), the mind continuously
remembers b—Àõn]/, always trying to bring b—Àõn]/ closer and closer to the vision of one's
b¶i£, which means that b—Àõn]/ reveals Itself continuously to one's b¶i£ simultaneously
with every pulsation of the contemplating mind.

b—Àõn]/ in the mode of aDyÅtm]\ - b—Àõn]/ as the
innermost self in oneself, the recognition of the revelation of b—Àõn]/ in one's b¶i£ in such
Thus if one chooses to contemplate on

contemplation is continuous and simultaneous with every pulsation of the contemplating
mind. Further,

t]t]/ hõ t]©õn]\ n]]m] | t]©õn]\ wit] [pÅis]t]vy]\ |
sù yù At]t]/ Av]\ vàdõ aiB] hõ An]> s]vÅ*iN]
B½tÅin] s]\vÅVCõint] ||

4-6

t]t]/ hõ t]©õn]\ n]]m] - That b—Àõn]/ is well-known by the nme t]©õn]\ . Therefore,
t]©õn]\ wit] [pÅis]t]vy]\ -That b—Àõn]/ should be contemplated upon as t]©õn]\
t]©õn]\ means t]t]/ v]n]nÆy]\ t]t]/ s]\B]j]nÆy]\ s]\p½j]nÆy]\ -That which is to
worshipped through B]j]n]/s, p½jÅs, etc. similar to what we do here.

be properly

Therefore t]©õn]
of

[pÅs]n] is Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n] contemplation on b—Àõn]/ through proper worship
p]rõmàìv]rõ by B]j]n]/s, p½jÅs, etc. Proper worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ means worship of
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p]rõmàìv]rõ through #Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]rõ B]i•

p]rõmàìv]rõ rooted in the certainty
of knowledge of one's identity with b—Àõn]/, gained through #Ån] in]SQ−, which Sri Krishna
describes in chapter 18 of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ.
- devotion to

sù yù At]t]/ Av]\ vàdõ - The one who realizes b—Àõn]/ in oneself through such t]©õn] [pÅs]n]
- Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n]
An‰ s]vÅ*iN] B½tÅin] aiB]s]\vÅVCõint] - All beings love that person indeed. Realization of
b—Àõn]/ in oneself as the innermost self of all beings through t]©õn] [pÅs]n] - Wìv]rõ
[pÅs]n] transforms a person into a #Ån]I - b—Àõn]/ Itself, and hence naturally he is loved
by all people, indeed all beings.

b—Àõn]/, namely
aiD]dEv] [pÅs]n], aDyÅtm] [pÅs]n] and t]©õn] [pÅs]n] which is p]rõmàìv]rõ [pÅs]n]. There
Thus the teacher has indicated three distinct modes of contemplation on

is no suggestion here that one mode of contemplation is superior to the other. One is
free to choose whatever mode of contemplation on b—Àõn]/ is appropriate to one's own
circumstances.
Now follows a brief dialogue between the student and the teacher

"[p]in]S]dõ\ Bç: b—øihõ " wit] |
"[•]: t] (tà) [p]in]S]t]/ b—−ÀI\ |
vÅ v] t] (tà) [p]in]S]dõ\ ab—Um]" wit]

4-7

The student asks Bç: Sir [p]in]S]dõ\

b—øihõ please teach me [p]in]S]t]/

The teacher replies:

[•]: t] (tà) [p]in]S]t]/ b—−ÀI\ -The Upanishad about b—Àõn]/ has already been imparted to
you.

vÅ v] - Indeed
t] (tà) [p]in]S]t]/ ab—Um]" wit] - I have already imparted the Upanishad knowledge to you.
The student just wants to know whether the subject matter on b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ has been
imparted to him in full. The teacher however, now chooses to impart some additional
knowledge relating to the successful pursuit of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\

.

t]syð t]pç dõmù äýmà*it] p—ýit]SQ− |
Kena Upanishad
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vàd−: s]v]* a¯−in] | s]ty]\ ˜y]t]n]\ ||

4-8

t]p]s]/ - Discipline
ä−y] t]p]s]/, vÅäý/ t]p]s]/, mÅn]s] t]p]s]/ - Discipline at the body level, at the speech level
and at the mind level and

dõmù - control over all levels of physical expressions and äým]* wit] - Wìv]rõ aip]*t] äým]*,
äým]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ.
t]sy] p—ýit]SQ− - these are the foundations for the successful pursuit of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\.
vàd−: s]v]* a¯−in] - s]v]* vàd−: s]v]* a¯−in] - all moral and spiritual values taught by the
vàdõ [p]in]S]t]/ m]nˆ]s - basic Vedic teachings, are its limbs, the means, the instruments for
the successful pursuit of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ and
s]ty]\ ˜y]t]n]\ - Realization of Absolute Reality - Realization of Truth is the ultimate
Goal of the pursuit of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\. Being truthful in thought, word and deed at all times, is
The Abode, The Basis, The Alter, The Means for such a Realization.

y]o vÅ AtÅ\ Av]\ vàdõ ap]hõty] pÅpmÅn]\ an]ntà
sv]gà* lçä† jyàyà p—ýit]it]SQõit] | p—ýit]it]SQõit] ||

4-9

y]o vÅ AtÅ\ Av]\ vàdõ - The one who realizes the knowledge of b—Àõn]/

in this manner - in

the manner taught in this Upanishad, that person,
ap]hõty] pÅpmÅn]\ - overcoming obstacles of every kind

an]ntà sv]gà* lçä† jyàyà p—ýit]it]SQõit] - gets well established in the Infinite Exalted Bliss
of b—Àõn]/. Again
p—ýit]it]SQõit] - certainly such a person gets well established in the Infinite Exalted Bliss of
b—Àõn]/
wit] c]t¶T]*: K]Nz” - Thus ends the fourth and the final chapter of ä†nçp]in]S]t]/ and the
Upanishad now formally concludes with the same Peace Invocation with which it
started.

ao> s]hõnÅ v]v]t¶ | s]hõnè B¶n]•u | s]hõvÆy]*\ äýrõvÅv]hE |
tàj]isv]nÅv]DÆt]m]st¶ mÅ iv]i©õSÅv]hE ||
›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||
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›> a]pyÅy]nt¶ m]mÅ¯−in] | vÅäý/ p—−N]‘õÜ¶:
Ûoˆ]m]Tç b]l]im]in¨õyÅiN] c] s]v]*]iN] |
s]v]*\ b—ýÀop]in]S]dõm]/ | mÅhõ\ b—ýÀõ in]r−ä÷y]]*m]/ |
mÅ mÅ b—ýÀõ in]r−äýrot]/ | ain]r−äýrNõ ]\ ast¶ | ain]r−äýrõN]\ mà ast¶ | t]d−tm]in] in]rõtà y]
[p]in]S]ts¶ D]mÅ*: tà m]iy] s]nt¶ tà m]iy] s]nt¶ ||
›> xÅint]: xÅint]: xÅint]: ||
Thus ends ä†nçp]in]S]t]/

||

We have now completed the first segment of our Readings on Upanishads. We are
going to stop here for the time being and return to B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ next time. We will start
with chapter 3 of B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ and continue.

After reading chapters 3, 4, 5, and 6 of
readings on Upanishads.
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we will be returning to further
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